Advertising revenues have become a critical element in the business plans of most commercial Web sites. Despite extensive research on advertising in traditional media, managers and researchers face considerable uncertainty about its role in the online environment. The benefits offered by the medium notwithstanding, the lack of models to measure and predict advertising performance is a major deterrent to acceptance of the Web by mainstream advertisers. Presently, existing media models based on aggregate vehicle and advertising exposure are being adapted which underutilize the unique characteristics of the medium. What is required are methods that measure how consumers interact with advertising stimuli in ad-supported Web sites, going beyond mere counts of individual "eyeballs" attending to media. Given the enormous potential of this dynamic medium, academic investigation is sorely needed before cost implications and skepticism endanger the ability of the medium to generate and maintain advertiser support. This paper addresses advertiser and publisher need to understand and predict how consumers interact with advertising stimuli placed at Web sites. We do so by developing a framework to formally model the commercial "clickstream" at an advertiser supported Web site with mandatory visitor registration. Consumers visiting such Web sites are conceptualized as deriving utility from navigating through editorial and advertising content subject to time constraints.
Introduction
Advertising sponsorship currently dominates online sales and subscriptions as a revenue generating mechanism on the World Wide Web (IAB 1998) 1 . Web advertising revenues are doubling each quarter and are predicted to reach $4.3 billion by 2000; even as they represent only a fraction of the $54.9 billion in advertising revenues across all media (IAB 1998 ). Yet, as the Web moves toward acceptance as a mainstream advertising medium, the lack of advertising performance measurement and predictability is hindering its adoption and growth by mainstream advertisers (Meeker 1997) .
Though the Internet facilitates the capture of consumer response data unprecedented in the history of mass media, current metrics that can be used as a basis for measuring online advertising performance lack standardization. Debates regarding appropriate advertising pricing models (e.g.
CPMs versus ad banner clickthrough rates) and confusion over the appropriate unit of analysis (i.e. hits, visits, unique visits, page views, and the like), mire industry efforts to grow the medium as a business. As a consequence, the resulting ambiguity in media decisions, the exponential growth in the number of publishers competing for limited advertiser budgets and the increasing costs of Web site maintenance serve to adversely affect the bottom lines of commercial Web publishers (Clark 1997) .
Two broad categories of Web sites define the Web advertising problem: 1) the advertiser's Web site, and 2) the publisher's Web site. The advertiser's Web site contains the advertiser's marketing communications program and ranges from a simple one-page advertisement, to a multimedia multi-page description of one or more products or services, all the way to an entire electronic commerce enabled online storefront such as that developed by L.L. Bean (http://www.llbean.com/). The publisher's Web site, for example Salon Magazine (http://www.salon1999.com/),contains information and/or entertainment-oriented editorial content.
Consumers visit publishers' Web sites according their individual interests and tastes. Once there, consumers have the potential to be exposed to advertisements in the form of banner ads placed throughout the site. The initial goal of such Web advertising efforts is to attract consumers to the advertiser's Web site. Tracking consumer response to advertising at commercial Web sites occurs by analyzing the "log file." In some cases it may be advantageous for at least a portion of the advertiser's Web site to be physically located on the publisher's Web server.
Consumer interaction with and enjoyment of content on Web sites appears to generate positive images for brands (Consumer Experience Probe 1996) . However, these outcomes are best achieved when consumers are actually aware of and visit the advertiser's Web site. Because consumer Web traffic is fragmented across millions of Web sites, commercial sites must compete intensely for even small share of consumer visits (Meeker 1997) . This is despite the exponential growth in number of Web users and time spent online (GVU WWW User Surveys 1998).
Publisher's ad-supported Web sites aggregate consumers and help advertisers attract some of the publisher site's traffic. Web advertisers want consumers visiting the publisher's site to view their ads, and click on them to interact with advertising information. However they are reluctant to commit advertising budgets because of the unpredictability and the lack of measurability of consumer response to their ads at publisher's Web sites.
In this paper, we suggest an approach to modeling consumer response to ads at an advertiser-supported publisher Web site. In the next section we discuss advertising vehicles and forms on the Web, and current practices in Web advertising measurement. In section 3 we introduce the problem and conceptualize the hypotheses under investigation. Then we develop an econometric model to examine and predict consumer response to ads at a Web site. We use clickstream data of consumer navigation activity to estimate the model. We conclude with a discussion of managerial implications.
Concepts and Terminology

Advertising Vehicles and Forms on the Web
Just as with advertising in the print and broadcast media, publisher Web sites that function as ad-supported media vehicles, must serve the dual demands of two groups: Web consumers and Web advertisers. The role of the publisher's site includes enabling and encouraging the consumer to interact with advertising embedded within content at its site. Web advertising has two componentspassive and active. These passive and active components are differentiated by the amount of control exercised by the consumer over their exposure.
Consumers are automatically exposed to passive ads, typically in the form of "banner ads", when they visit a publisher's Web site. Passive ads act as a gateway to active ads, since they provide the hyperlink that the consumer clicks to view the active ads. Each time a consumer is exposed to an editorial page with an embedded passive ad (or ads) on it, a passive ad exposure (or "impression" or "page view") is recorded for the advertising sponsor, representing an opportunity for the consumer to click on the ad. As in broadcast media, the number of passive ad exposures generated depends on exposure to the surrounding editorial content, and is thus in part under the publisher's control. Passive ad exposure is judged to be effective if it induces a consumer to click on the passive ad and access the active ad hyperlinked to it, resulting in "clickthrough" (Novak and Hoffman 1997) . Inline ads (banners, icons or interstitial ads) are currently the most commonly used passive ads, they accounted for 54% of Web ad revenue in 1997 (IAB 1998) .
If the consumer clicks on a passive ad, and the active ad is located on the publisher's Web server, an active ad exposure or (clickthrough) is recorded for the sponsor in the server access log and the consumer is then exposed to the sponsor's ad message. If the active ad is not located on the publisher's Web server, then recording becomes more difficult. Active ads are displayed only if the consumer clicks on the corresponding passive ad and accesses the active ad hyperlinked to it.
Unlike passive banner ads, consumers control their exposure to active ads.
The objective of an active ad is to encourage the consumer to and interact with the active ad content, possibly jumping directly to the advertiser's Web site. Like direct response print ads, direct mail pieces, or infomercials on broadcast television or cable, active ads on the Web may be directed towards lead generation or an immediate sale, or simply provide real time satisfaction consumer's need for more information about the sponsor's offering.
Active ads are appropriate for higher-level communication objectives, including facilitating comprehension and elaboration of the advertising message. Advertisers and publishers desire predictability of this consumer response since it has, at a minimum, implications for passive ad placement and pricing of ad space. This is the response we seek to model and understand. Novak and Hoffman (1997) provide an overview of current approaches to Web advertising measurement. Presently, most Web publisher's rate cards imitate measures similar to reach and gross rating points (GRPs) in broadcast media vehicles and are based on cost per thousand hits or visitors at site, cost per thousand (CPM) impressions for passive ad exposures or clickthroughs for active ad exposures. For details refer to Chatterjee (1998) .
Current Approaches To Web Advertising Measurement
Over 86% of Web publishers (IAB 1997) use CPM impressions (passive ad exposures or page views) as the basis for pricing Web advertising. However, gross reach measures do not indicate actual perception of the ad by the consumer or the frequency of exposure. Some researchers (Briggs and Hollis 1997) suggest that mere exposure to passive ads improve brand awareness and image regardless of click response. However, the implicit assumption that "more (passive impressions) is better" may not hold true in generating advertiser-desired outcomes in the Web medium. Aggregate counts of clickthroughs or click rates (i.e., the ratio of passive ad clicks to passive ad impressions) are actually preferable, since they measure actual exposure to passive ads and a commitment by the consumer to view the active advertising content.
The Problem and Hypotheses
Our examination of how consumers respond to banner advertising in a commercial Web site and how this response varies across different segments of consumers is specifically directed at assessing the effects of: 1) Repeated passive advertising exposures on click probabilities;
2) Competing advertising exposures on click probabilities;
3) Repeated active advertising exposures on click probabilities; 4) Site interaction on click probabilities; and 5) Visitor segments and advertising response.
Response to Repeated Passive Ad Exposure
The concept of effective frequency is well-established in broadcast media (Sawyer 1981) .
The effects of repetitive advertising in terms of "wearin" and "wearout" have been confined to studies of television advertising (Sawyer 1981; Tellis 1988 ) and differ depending on whether advertising exposure is distributed over time or massed in laboratory or natural viewing situations.
Unlike television advertising, the length of exposure to passive advertising on a Web page is under the consumer's control, an important factor in ad wearin. If an ad succeeds in attracting the consumer's attention on its first exposure, the consumer has the opportunity to attend and elaborate on the ad message. Hence it is possible for the online ad to wear in at the first exposure itself in the Web environment. An ad is said to have worn in at a particular level of repetition if, when consumers are exposed to it, it has a significant positive effect on them (Pechmann and Stewart 1989 ). An ad that has worn in is said to have worn out at a particular level of repetition if, when consumers are exposed to it, it no longer has any significant effect on them or even has a significant negative effect. Exposures that are massed (i.e., repeated within the course of a few minutes or an hour during a visit) have been shown to accelerate wear out due to tedium effects if there is no incremental information for the consumer to process (Pechmann and Stewart 1989) .
Since the consumer can process all the information in a banner ad at the first exposure itself, it is possible for a passive Web ad to wear out at the second exposure.
Practitioners have charted decreasing returns to repeated passive ad exposures, suggesting that after the third exposure to the passive ad, the probability that a consumer will click on the passive ad is close to zero, referred to as "banner burnout" (DoubleClick 1996) . This parallels findings in the print media that wear in and wear out of ads is faster since consumers control the rate of interaction (Schumann et al. 1988) . Hence:
H1a. Click response to repeated exposures to passive ads within the same visit will be negative, and the mean click probability will decrease with each successive passive ad exposure during the same visit.
Conversely, the mere exposure hypothesis suggests repeated exposures distributed over time even in the absence of perception lead to awareness, familiarity, and positive affect towards the ad stimulus under low involvement conditions (Hoyer and Brown 1991) . Briggs and Hollis (1997) documented increases in advertising awareness and brand perceptions to Web banner ads even if consumers do not click on them. Hence in the short-term i.e., during a visit, the negative effect of repeated passive ad exposures can be expected to level off after a few exposures.
H1b. There will be a non-linear effect of repeated passive ad exposures during the same visit.
Research on advertising carryover effects is concerned with residual or cumulative effects of prior advertising exposures at a subsequent point in time. In the long-term (i.e., across visits) familiarity due to repeated exposure to the ad stimulus have been shown to lead to positive affect. However, if click behavior is driven by curiosity, we expect a negative relationship between cumulative effect of passive ad exposures and probability of click. The extent to which the positive affect and negative effects due to boredom interact to induce a consumer to click on the banner ad needs to be examined. We expect the positive effects to dominate across the history of consumers' visits to the site. Hence, H1c. There will be a positive relationship between cumulative effect of passive ad exposure and probability of clicking on a passive ad.
Response to Competitive Advertising Exposure
Distracting effects of ad clutter and presence of competing ads in media environment have been shown to affect consumer motivation to attend to an ad (MacInnis et al. 1991; ). The negative effect of ad clutter on ad readership in the print media has been examined empirically (Houston and Scott 1984) indicating that the higher the ad clutter level in a magazine, the lower the readership of the ads.
In the Web environment it can be hypothesized that exposure to passive ads of other sponsors has distracting effects and reduces the probability of attending to the focal sponsor passive ad. The larger the number of passive ads on the same page (i.e., clutter effects due to proximity), the greater the competition for consumer share of attention and clicks, hence the lower the propensity of the consumer to click on a passive ad. Research on the quantity dimension of advertising clutter indicates that passive and active advertising exposures of other sponsors during network navigation may inhibit consumer's propensity to click on passive ad for the focal sponsor.
Hence:
H2a. The greater the number of exposures to competing sponsors' passive ads, the lower the probability that the consumer will click on the focal sponsor's passive ad.
H2b. The greater the number of exposures to competing sponsors' active ads, the lower the probability that the consumer will click on the focal sponsor's passive ad.
The Effect of Active Ad Exposure
As active ads represent sources of product information at ad-supported Web sites, passive ad click decisions allow us to examine actual product information search behavior by individual consumers over time. MacInnis et al. (1991) show that involvement influences motivation to attend and process advertising messages. Hence consumer involvement with the product/product class/ad/sponsor can be considered to drive his/her click decision. While clickstream data captures navigation behavior and not attitudinal data, heterogeneity in involvement across consumers at a Web site will account for differences in long-term click response to passive ads. A consumer's click behavior on exposure to passive ads across prior visits and within visits can be addressed from various perspectives. If the consumer clicks on a passive ad more often across visits one can infer that consumer interest and involvement is more enduring. This is in accordance with the literature, which argues that enduring involvement with the product/product class/ad/sponsor is a long-term effect. Thus:
H3a. The cumulative effect of active ad exposures during prior visits will have a significant positive effect on consumer's probability of clicking on a passive ad.
Situational involvement is temporary and can be considered to be a short term within visit effect captured by consumer's click behavior during the visit. Hence, H3b. Active ad exposures during the present visit will have a significant positive effect on consumer's probability of clicking on the passive ad on subsequent exposure.
The relative importance of enduring involvement, (i.e., cumulative click behavior) and situational involvement (i.e., click behavior during the visit) in explaining consumer's click response is of interest. The effects of commercial messages have been shown to differ substantially depending on the use a particular consumer is making of a given media vehicle (Stewart and Ward 1994) . If the site attracts consumers whose motivations for visiting the site are primarily goaldirected, present visit click response indicating situational involvement will have a bigger effect in predicting click response. Conversely, cumulative click behavior (proxy for enduring involvement) will play a dominant role in predicting click response. Stewart and Ward (1994) recommend that research in advertising requires a change in focus from analyses of stimulus and media to analysis of ways in which individuals interact with and act upon media. One of the unique characteristics of the Web medium is its interactivity. Consumer visit duration and number of pages browsed at the Web site capture consumer interaction with content at the site. In the print media, Carter (1968) found that print advertisement readership is higher in issues with fewer pages; hence larger issues have lower average ad readership. In the Web medium, visit duration represents opportunity for the consumer to respond to passive ads, while editorial pages represent competing activities. Hence: H4a: The longer the visit duration, the higher the probability that the consumer will click on a passive ad on exposure.
The Role of Consumer Interaction with the Web Site
H4b: The higher the number of editorial pages browsed by the consumer during the visit, the lower the probability that the consumer will click on a passive ad on exposure.
Segmentation and Response to Advertising
Publishers of ad-supported Web sites seek to retain their consumers by catering to their needs for content and using different tools (e.g., regular e-mail of headlines, special contests and offers, special news features) to induce consumers to revisit their Web sites. Publishers of adsupported Web sites desire a stable base of consumers to assure advertisers a return on their ad budgets since advertising exposures delivered will depend on consumer-initiated visit to the site.
Intuition based on the concept of market segmentation suggests that targeted placement of ads will have a higher likelihood of eliciting consumer response resulting in higher efficiency in ad spending.
Clickstream data allow measurement of actual response to advertising; it is possible to go beyond demographic (or host domain-specific) and social variables to identify consumer segments responsive to a firm's online advertising. Moreover, the difficulties of collecting such detailed individual-level data in light of privacy concerns of Web consumers 2 and skewed demographics mask any insights that can be drawn. Stewart and Ward (1994) note that to understand how individuals interact with media we need to characterize individuals in terms of their media use and draw connections to their response to advertising embedded in it.
There is an extensive body of literature on segmenting consumers' use of broadcast and direct response media (Bawa and Shoemaker 1987) . The logic for segmenting on the basis of frequency of readership, viewership or patronage of media vehicles can be found in media research conducted in the early 1970's. Urban (1976) suggested that heavy and light magazine readers might respond differently to ads with different creative appeals. Ehrenberg (1966) 
Data and Model
Clickstream Data
Behavioral "clickstream" data of consumer navigation from Web server access logs will be used to investigate the hypotheses proposed in the last section. The main strengths of using server access log data are (i) they recreate behavior in the actual media environment, (ii) they are collected unobtrusively and based on observed behavior, rather than self reports, (iii) they are free from confounds of researcher interaction, (iv) time pattern and order of activity is recorded, and (v) longitudinal data on census of consumers (and not just a sample) is obtained.
Access logs record consumer navigation at a Web site in terms of (i) the domain or IP address of the client (the name of network servers that connect an individual computer to the Internet, note no individual user identification can be automatically recorded), (ii) the date and time the document access took place, (iii) the HTTP method and protocol used for data transfer, (iv) the virtual path to the document transferred, (v) the status of the transfer, and (vi) how many bytes of information were transferred. There are ethical issues concerning consumer piracy and trust that impose serious restrictions on the use of server access log data for marketing purposes. Hoffman, Novak and Peralta (1997) suggest that online consumers are reluctant to provide information to Web providers in exchange for information offered onsite because of the fundamental lack of trust that currently exists between most businesses and consumers on the Web. The technical problems in using clickstream data for analyzing consumer behavior in online environments restrict the modeling scope.
Clickstream Data Used in Study
This study uses consumer clickstream data from a high-traffic sponsored content (or "ezine") Web site 3 from January 1, 1995 to December 31, 1995. From January 1, 1995 to August 13, 1995 the Web site required mandatory registration to enter the site. Starting August 14, 1995, registration was made voluntary. Demographic information was collected the first time a consumer registered at the site, and s/he was assigned a user name/id and a password to be used for future visits to the site. Once registered, the visitor can execute a login procedure for future visits.
Demographic information that could be merged with the respondents' clickstream data was not available. We consider ad exposure data for consumers during the mandatory registration period, Novak, and Peralta 1998). since as with many sites, it is not possible to track and measure consumer exposure to advertising across visits accurately in the absence of an identification procedure.
Selection of Sponsors:
There were a total of 3810 Web pages at the Web site; 3046 (79.95%) were editorial pages with no ads (or pure editorial pages), 307 (8.06%) were editorial pages with banner ads, and 48 (1.26%) were active ad pages. While this site had 42 advertisers, complete data on passive banner exposures and consumer click decisions is available for only the 4 advertisers (identified as sponsors #15, #34, #35, #39) that had both banner and active ad pages on the publisher's Web server. The details of ad placements and exposures generated for these sponsors are provided in Table 1 . Since a sufficient number of clicks were not available for advertisers #35 and #39 (only 8 and 12 respectively 39 because they were placed towards the end of the mandatory registration period) they were excluded from the analysis. Advertisers #15 and #34 are both hightechnology firms, and their banner ads did not undergo any major execution changes or run promotional contests during the period of study. Despite less banner ads (2 for sponsor #15 vs. 6 for sponsor #34), banner exposures for sponsor #15 (i.e., 1,208,707) were significantly higher than that for sponsor #34 (86,251), most likely due to banner ad placement for sponsor #15 on entry or gateway pages which had relatively higher traffic.
Selection of Consumers:
A total of 30,816 registered users visited the Web site under study from January 1, 1995 to December 30, 1995. For a distribution of Internet domains refer to Chatterjee (1998) .
The daily total of registered visitors ranged from 42,942 (on 7.27.95) to 57 (11.05.95), (probably because the publisher server was down), with a daily average of 21,850 (mode=28,664). A sample of registered consumers was selected using the following selection criteria:
consumers must have (i) registered at the Web site during the mandatory registration period (21,783), (ii) been exposed to at least one banner ad either for advertiser #15 or #34 during the mandatory registration period (8,497), (iii) accessed at least one Web page in the thirteen information "parent" section areas during the mandatory registration period (4,566), (iv) clicked on at least one passive ad for any advertiser at the Web site during the study period (2,085), and (v) registered navigation activity at the site during the calibration and prediction period (1,056 
Modeling Consumer Navigation
Consumer network navigation during a particular session includes visit(s) to one or many Web sites until the consumer exits the Web environment. The time between the consumer entry and exit from a Web site is defined as the visit duration (or session duration if only one site was visited during the session). Popular ad-supported sites carry ads for many sponsors, and one or more passive ads on any Web page. Passive ads for each sponsor may be placed (sometimes dynamically) on one or more editorial Web pages at the site. Every time a consumer clicks on an internal hyperlink a record or "hit" is made for each of the files comprising the destination document in the server's access log. The content organized on Web pages at an ad-supported Web site can be classified into three categories: editorial (includes pages with passive ads for sponsor k, pages with passive ads for competing sponsors and pages with no ads), focal sponsor k's active ad pages, and active ad pages of other sponsors. Navigating through content at the Web site can be conceptualized as conferring utility to the consumer by providing information or intrinsic enjoyment of the browsing activity. The consumer's utility function for soliciting information at the Web site during a visit is,
where ClickAd k is number of active ad pages accessed for sponsor k, and Ed is editorial content 
VDur i = Z + (t ad ) ClickAd k + (t othad ) OthClickAd + (t ed ) (Ed+PAd k +OthPAd)
where VDur i is total time spent at a site by consumer i during the present visit, t ad is average time spent at each active advertising page for sponsor k, and t ed is average time spent at an editorial page.
Note that editorial pages are comprised of pure editorial pages Ed, and editorial pages with passive 
Thus, the observed decision to click on passive ad (i.e., to interact with the active ad) is a function of number of passive ad exposures, other sponsor passive and active ad exposures, editorial content accessed at the site, visit duration, and unobservable consumer-specific factors.
Demographic, psychological and individual differences in involvement with ad/brand/sponsor are a part of the unobservable factors affecting consumer's utility for clicking on the passive ad for the sponsor k.
Click Response Model
Let PAd ikt denote the event that consumer i is exposed to the passive ad for sponsor k during visit t. If ClAd ikt denotes the passive ad click decision by consumer i conditional on the consumer being exposed to passive ad (banner) then ClAd ikt =0 if passive ad for sponsor k was not clicked on visit t and ClAd ikt =1 if the passive ad was clicked and active ad viewed. We assume that the consumer click on sponsor k passive ad indicates that the balance of benefits in satisfying the consumer's navigational goals is positive and that not doing so indicates that the balance of benefits is negative. If the editorial page has passive ads for more than one sponsor, the probability of clicking on passive ad for sponsor k, conditional on passive ad exposure (PAd ikt =1) and consumer entry (R it =1), can be modeled as a multinomial logit function,
R it denotes the consumer decision to enter the site. Note that the consumer has a choice of clicking on a passive ad for any one of the J advertisers on that page or not clicking on any passive ad at all, resulting in (J+1) alternatives. The most advantageous format for the advertiser is a single passive ad on a Web page, thus eliminating proximity clutter at the level of the Web page. Since the adsupported Web site in this study had only one passive ad (i.e., banner) on each page, we develop the model assuming one passive ad on each Web page. Then the probability of clicking on the passive ad on a Web page can be modeled with the binary logit function
where the deterministic component of click response utility, V ikt , is written as
The parameter β 0 is an intercept term, and β is a vector of response coefficients for variables X ikt .
The terms in the X ikt vector are discussed in table 2. The analysis (including the measurement of ad exposures) is at the level of visit.
The operationalization of variables is discussed in the appendix. Consumers are heterogeneous with respect to their involvement with the product/product class/brand/ 
where ClAd ik(t-2) =1 if consumer i clicked on the passive ad for sponsor k on exposure at visit occasion (t-2), and ClAd ik(t-2) =0 otherwise. γ a is the carryover constant, as in Guadagni and Little's (1983) The single-segment approach discussed above assumes that consumers share common response coefficients to focal sponsor passive ads and competing sponsor ads. To relax this assumption, this approach calls for a multiple-segment approach. The segment-level click response probability may be written as
where V ikt |s is utility based on response parameters specific to segment s. The deterministic portion of utility within segment s is
The β s vector differs across segments accommodating heterogeneity in response parameters. Note that both the linear and quadratic terms of the effects of passive advertising (or banner) exposure are significant. Further, the coefficient of linear effect of passive advertising is negative and significantly larger than the positive quadratic term. Thus, Hypotheses 1a and 1b are supported. This indicates that passive ad wearout occurs earlier in the Web medium. The small positive, but significant quadratic coefficient indicates that the negative effect of repeated passive ad exposures decreases and changes to an increasing positive effect after a finite number of repeated passive exposures. This is in sharp contrast to results obtained for television ad exposures in earlier empirical studies (Stewart and Furse 1986; Tellis 1988) . Marginal effect analysis indicates that the probability of click decreases by 0.0526 for every unit increase in number of passive ad exposures for sponsor #34 beyond 0.999. Hence for sponsor #34 increasing the number of passive ad exposures during a visit beyond 1 does not improve clickthrough probability. The necessity of including both the present visit effect (ClAd k,t ) and cumulative effect of active exposures ) is demonstrated in Table 3 for sponsor #34. The specification M1
Results
Click Response Model
in Table 3 CumClAd k, ) and present visit effect (ClAd k,t ) of active exposures must be included in the model to get maximum predictability of click response.
Segmenting Web Site Consumer Base
Information regarding the frequency of consumer visits to the ad-supported Web site is Differently lettered superscripts across segment means denote differences that are significant at 0.05 level; segment means with like superscripts are not significantly different from each other; segment means with no superscript are not significantly different from the means that are immediately higher or lower.
used to segment the consumers at the Web site. The consumers in the research sample were segmented into 4 groups of roughly equal sizes based on their total number of visits to the Web site during the entire mandatory period. Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics for consumers in the four visitor segments. As frequency of visits increase, consumers tend to stay longer at the site, are exposed to more passive ads, but click on fewer passive ads (or browse through active ads) during visits.
Segmenting consumers on the basis of their frequency of visits yields many insights. Tables predicted correctly across all segments for sponsor #15. The corresponding percentages for sponsor #34 are 93.9% and 24.36%. The effect of competing sponsor passive ad exposures is mostly insignificant, except for sponsor #15 in segments 2 and 4 indicating that passive ads of competitors displayed while the consumer browses through other pages at the Web site are not detrimental to the focal sponsor in the site under study.
A major change is observed in the effect of repeated banner exposures; which is negative and significant (as hypothesized) only in segment 4 for both sponsors. Moreover, the quadratic term capturing the non-linear effect of repeated passive ad exposures has a significant negative sign in segments 2 and 3 for sponsor #15, indicating that the negative response to passive ad exposures for sponsor #15 is non-linear in segments 2 and 3 and is captured by the quadratic term.
Consumers in segment 1 visit the site least frequently are not affected by repeated passive ad exposures for both sponsors at all. The probability of click response by frequent patrons drop by 0.005 for sponsor #15 for every unit increase in passive ad exposure at mean 1.445 passive ad exposures, twice that of consumers in the other segments, yielding higher negative returns.
Inspection of the data and the correlation matrix does not indicate collinearity problems. Since consumers who visit the Web site frequently drive most of the estimation results in the single segment model because of their huge share of navigation activity, the gradual (or non-linear) negative response cannot be detected if consumers are not segmented. Consumers in segment 3
have the highest mean probability of clicking on passive ad for sponsor #34 followed by segment 2 and segment 1. As the number of passive ad exposures increases beyond 2 the click probability of consumers in segment 1 is higher than that of consumers in segment 2. Table 7 summarizes the results and the hypotheses supported by the data. 
Discussion
Our empirical results indicate that present visit click behavior contributes the most to the prediction of click response. Unlike the repetition effects in broadcast (off-line) media, the results
show that response to repeated passive ad exposures is non-linear, with initial response negative and a small positive, but significant non-linear component. This implies that while the effect of repeated exposures to passive ads is negative in the short-term (during the same visit), there is a positive long-term effect which will be recorded only if the consumer is exposed to passive ads for a sponsor more than 14 times during a visit for sponsor #15 (11 for sponsor #34). Further the slope of negative linear response increases with increase in visitor frequency. While past visit click behavior has a significant positive effect on probability of click, passive ad exposures during prior visits do not. Competing passive ads have a small positive but significant effect on click probability, but the effect of competing active ad exposure is insignificant.
This may be due to the fact that a click on a passive ad implies some commitment to process ad messages for a particular sponsor, which should not have any impact on the consumer's involvement with or click probability for any other sponsor. Thus presence of competing ads during navigation does not have a negative impact on click probability of focal sponsor as long as they are not on the same page as the focal sponsor. However, it is possible that our hypothesis regarding response to competitive passive advertising exposure (H2a) might have been supported if we had been able to evaluate the effect of multiple passive ads per page.
Banner Ad Burnout: Placing passive ads at an advertiser-supported Web site requires at least two major decisions -how many and where. Advertisers typically desire to place as many passive ads as their online ad budgets allow in order to generate the maximum number of impressions or page views for their passive ads. However, if maximizing clickthrough is the marketing outcome of interest, our results indicate that increasing numbers of passive ad exposures to individual consumers may initially generate decreasing returns. However, H2a suggests the positive effect of many different banners for the same sponsor throughout the site. This result indicates that ads for sponsor #34 should be placed (dynamically) in such a way that no consumer is exposed to more than two exposures (and four exposures for sponsor #15) of the same passive ad during a visit.
Note that the effect of repeated exposures to passive ads will be moderated by the frequency of change in passive ad executions as proposed by the "encoding variability hypothesis" (Unnava and Burnkrant 1991) . It was not possible to investigate these effects directly since data on ad execution features were unavailable. However, hypothesis H2a seems to suggest that advertisers may be able to forestall wearout due to repetition by changing ad copy and execution frequently.
This is relatively easy to achieve in the Web environment, given its very low marginal production costs.
Identifying Attractive Response Segments: Segmenting consumers improves predictive ability of click response and identifies differences in response coefficients. Consumers who visit more frequently have a higher probability of clicking on passive ads but are more intolerant of repeated passive ad exposures during the same visit. The effect of competing passive ad exposures is increasingly positive with increase in visitor frequency. This suggests that if a higher proportion of consumers at a Web site are frequent visitors, placing few ads for each sponsor and increasing the number of sponsors will likely be a more effective strategy.
Segmenting consumers on the basis of their content choices may yield useful insights;
however, the lack of detailed information about content prevented us from doing so. Responsebased segmentation can be used to quantify the relative sizes of the response segments and investigate how consumers in each of these segments differ in their propensities to respond to a particular sponsor's passive ad. This has implications for media efficiency. If a similar exercise is conducted across sites, an advertiser can rank sites on the basis of their sizes of "response prone"
segments. This will provide valuable input to any media planning exercise. Given the nature of data sophisticated segmentation procedures will no doubt become popular in the future.
The Identification Decision:
The ability of a media vehicle to deliver qualified advertising exposures largely determines its ability to command attract advertising revenues. Most advertiser-supported Web sites implement identification procedures using cookies or registration. Most, however, are reluctant to require mandatory registration. This research highlights the importance of implementing mandatory identification procedures to enhance the value of clickstream data. Past click behavior at the site across visits can be used to capture heterogeneity across consumers in their involvement with the sponsor/ad/product and their click propensity. This was an important component of the model across all segments for ads of both sponsors in this study. In absence of a mandatory identification procedure, analysis of data over time will be limited to cross-sectional effects and will lead to considerably weaker performance in terms of prediction ability.
Limitations:
We emphasize the preliminary nature of our analysis. We concentrated on click behavior of consumers at one advertiser-supported Web site. Investigation across a network of sites would provide more realistic results, since consumers typically visit more than one site during a session and there may be spillover effects of ad exposure. However difficulties in identifying navigational activity for individual consumers over time across real sites remains as a problem. Consumer-centric clickstream data may provide a solution to this problem.
We operationalize passive ad variables in terms of the number and not duration of exposures. Further, we were not able to investigate the effect of executional features of passive ads (Dreze and Zufryden 1997) (Chatterjee, 1998) .
The inability of log files to precisely record exposure to floating options and external active ads for competitors implies that the findings due to clutter effects, in this study, need to be interpreted with caution. If Web pages at the site carry more than one banner, the complexity increases. This is a matter of utmost concern to publisher sites dependent on ad revenues. If passive ad exposures for other sponsors encountered during navigation create a significant negative effect due to clutter, it has implications for the maximum number of clients and banners a site can accommodate in order to generate an appreciable number of clickthroughs.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a model for predicting advertising click response at an advertiser-supported Web site using clickstream data gathered at the individual level. Empirical analysis of clickstream data collected over a seven month period at an ad-supported site was used to study the effect of other advertising stimuli encountered by the consumer during navigation and heterogeneity in within-visit and across-visit click behavior at the Web site.. The results suggest that increasing the number of same passive ad insertions will lead to negative returns initially and level off at higher level of exposures. The negative impact will increase with increase in frequency of visits to the site. The publisher can accommodate many different advertisers at the site, without adverse effects as long as a single passive ad is placed on a page. This research answers the call by researchers for testing advertising theories in realistic contexts (Stewart and Furse 1986 ) over time.
To our knowledge this is the first paper to use clickstream data of navigation at an actual commercial Web site to study consumer response to advertising over time. The benefits of using clickstream data as discussed above notwithstanding, empirical analysis of clickstream data from any commercial Web site poses many challenges. First, the task of parsing and analyzing the data even at a preliminary level is gargantuan, records of a single month of activity may occupy 75 megabytes at the least. Second, an interdisciplinary approach is required to understand the process of consumer behavior in online environments in order to interpret the data. Knowledge of how programs operate to log activity and network traffic modeling is needed to interpret the data generated by the Web servers before modeling approaches can be developed to investigate advertising and consumer behavior. This paper represents an initial approach to analyzing and interpreting data generated from the clickstream and identifies problems that need to be addressed in collecting clickstream data. This work may have relevance beyond advertising, given the potential of clickstream data to other marketing problems.
Although we treat consumer response to banner ads, our framework can be applied to other passive ads, including Virtual-tag enhanced banners or Java/Shockwave enabled intermercials.
The framework may also be extended to direct advertising like infomercials, direct mail and other forms of electronic advertising (e.g. online and videotex services) where clickstream data are captured.
Future Research: Numerous extensions of this model await further research. The ability of editorial content to attract consumers who are more (or less) responsive to advertising for a particular sponsor is intuitive. Use of network theory in analyzing consumer navigation patterns can lead to segmentation procedures that yield better predictability of response and help in decisions regarding dynamic ad personalization and placement. Differences in response to passive exposures in each segment can be used to decide how many and which pages/ information sections should carry ads for a particular sponsor. Segmenting consumers on the basis of their browsing preferences and then examining the differences in response to ads for a particular sponsor will assist Web publishers in identifying editorial content that is most conducive to generating clickthroughs and repeat visits to the site. It will also provide insights into the types of content patronized by consumers who are most responsive to sponsor's ads, which the publisher can use in designing new content areas and developing existing popular content areas.
The continuing rapid evolution of media warrants understanding and analyses of the ways in which individuals interact with and act upon media (Stewart and Ward 1984) . Consumer clickstream is a rich source of process tracing data, not only for investigating advertising effects, but also consumer information acquisition, and decision making strategies on choice tasks in real world choice environment, without large financial outlays involved in Mouselab or eye-tracking experiments (Lohse and Johnson 1996) . Dynamic modeling of usage and navigation patterns over time will help provide insights on better interface, information structuring and advertising placement in this medium.
Appendix. Variable Operationalization
As this is the first modeling analysis of clickstream data in the marketing literature, we discuss variable operationalization and descriptive statistics for the click response model. For detailed description of variables and their distributions refer to Chatterjee (1998) .
Active Ad Exposure:
The clickstream data consists of choice records for consumer click decisions, the dependent measure for the Click Response Model. The click response or active ad exposure variable (ClAd itk ) is defined as ClAd itk =1, if the consumer "hits" the active ad Web page for sponsor k at visit t, 0 otherwise. Since clicks on ads may be inflated when consumers become impatient and click the page with the banner ad multiple times; we discarded those extra clicks. Only those clicks that were immediately preceded by a banner ad exposure are included in the analysis. The data indicates that more consumers in the sample click on being exposed to an ad for sponsor #34 than an ad for sponsor #15. 91% (71.4% for sponsor #34) of consumers who were exposed to banner ads for sponsor #15 at least once during the study period did not click at all. Please refer to Table 8 that the probability of being exposed to more than 6 analogous, and measured as the exponentially weighted average of passive exposures for the focal advertiser during prior visits at the site. The passive advertising carryover constant is γ p . The expressions for cumulative effects of advertising exposures are described in equation 7. Navigation activity of 1056 consumers in the initial 80 days was used to initialize cumulative advertising effects.
The cumulative effect variables are particularly important since they carry not only much of the cross-sectional heterogeneity but also a good part of the visit-to-visit dynamics. The smoothing constants γ a and γ p are obtained by using an iterative scheme to get approximate values for γ a and γ p .
To assess the global optimality of our results we performed a grid search. We derive estimates 0.847 for γ a and 0.908 for γ p .
